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SIMULATION MODEL FOR PREDICTION OF
TRANSIENT PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

OF SINGLE–PHASE SHADED POLE MOTOR

Vasilija Sarac — Tatjana Atanasova-Pacemska
∗

Paper proposes mathematical model of single phase shaded pole motor suitable for analysis of motor dynamic behavior.
Derived mathematical model from d–q reference frame theory is applied at motor simulation model. Derived simulation
model enables analysis of transient performance characteristics of motor currents, speed and electromagnetic torque under
different operating regimes. Obtained results from the simulation are compared with data from analytical calculations based
on method of symmetrical components and data from experiment for the purpose of verification of the simulation model.
Simulation model is useful for studying the effect of parameters on motor starting and running characteristics at different
types of loads.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Single-phase shaded pole motors are the most com-
monly used single phase motors because of their relatively
simplicity, robust construction, and capabilities to with-
stand overloads during locked-rotor episodes when the
motor current approaches the rated current. Although it
may appear simple by design, the analysis of single phase
shaded pole motor has been rendered nothing short of
challenging because of the complexity of electromagnetic
processes inside the machine as a result of the presence of
two stator windings electromagnetically coupled with ro-
tor winding which produce elliptical electromagnetic filed
in the air gap of motor. Backwards rotating electromag-
netic filed with relatively high amplitude is also present
in motor air gap as well as high order space harmonics
which contribute towards complexity of electromagnetic
processes inside the motor. Consequently electromagnetic
theory and equations valid for symmetrical three phase
motors are inappropriate for calculation of parameters
and characteristics of single phase shaded pole motor.
Calculation of motor parameters and steady state per-
formance characteristics is based on the method of sym-
metrical components and double-field revolving theory
described with motor equivalent circuits [1–9]. Revolv-
ing filed theory is also used for determination forward
and backward field torque [10]. Several papers investi-
gated the influence of various motor design parameters
on performance characteristics of the shaded pole mo-
tors and motor operation [11–13]. Numerical models of
shaded pole motors have been constructed in order to de-
termine the magnetic flux density distribution at cross-
section of shaded pole motor [14–17]. During recent years,
the increasing numbers of simulation models of different
types of the motors have been developed mainly aimed for

the simulation of motor transient behaviour during start
up to the steady-state operation regime [18–25]. These
simulation models have proven themselves as reliable re-
placement of laboratory equipment necessary for record-
ing motor transient operation and obtaining different mo-
tor parameters such as: starting currents and torque as
well as motor starting time under no load or with differ-
ent types of loads. They are providing important data for
coordination of motor electrical protection and complete
coupling of the motor with the load into electromechan-
ical drive system. Relatively few works are dedicated to
the calculation of transient performance characteristics
of single-phase shaded pole motor. Lock [26] introduced
step-by-step method which was basically a transient anal-
ysis of the motor since the currents, torque and flux link-
age were evaluated at each time step and set of differ-
ential equations which described machine behaviour was
numerically solved. Oscheiba, Ahmed and Rahman [27]
presented analysis for evaluation of performance charac-
teristics of reluctance -augmented shaded pole motor at
dynamic and steady-sate conditions. Recent versions of
SIMULINK for MATLAB offer adequate models of sin-
gle phase motors mainly capacitor-start, capacitor start
and run motors as well as split phase single-phase mo-
tors that with small modification can be used for ob-
taining motor transient performance characteristics. Pa-
per proposes mathematical model of single-phase shaded
pole motor based on motor d–q reference frame theory
suitable for direct implementation in Simulink for Mat-
lab [28, 29]. Adequate set of ordinary differential equa-
tion of first order, which describe motor transient behav-
ior, is derived, enabling obtaining of the transient perfor-
mance characteristics of all motor currents, electromag-
netic torque and flux linkages directly from the developed
Simulink model. Since derived set of equation is time de-
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Fig. 1. Motor outer and inner view

pendant, their solution provides continuous monitoring of
all typical motor variables for user specific defined time.
Derived simulation model is suitable for application for all
motor operating regimes: no-load, rated load and locked
rotor. It can be easily adapted and used for arbitrary
type of shaded pole motor with one shading coil per pole
by inputting adequate motor parameters. Results are ob-
tained quickly and easily due to Simulnik user-friendly
interface and short simulation times. They are compre-
hensible for users since they are expressed SI units and
refer to real motor currents in all windings, not the auxil-
iary d–q currents from the mathematical model and con-
sequently can be easily compared with the results from
measurements. Transient performance characteristics of
all important motor variables are obtained for no-load
as well as for rated load, mining motor coupled with fan,
and load characteristic of the fan is simulated as well. De-
rived model can be easily adapted for other types of loads
as well. Obtained model is useful for studying the com-
plete drive system during motor start up as well as during
steady-state operation with respect to the motor starting
time, starting current and effectiveness of the coupling of
the motor with the load. Obtained results from the model
are compared with data from the analytical calculation
and from the measurements for the purpose of verification
of the simulation model. Analysis is applied on motor type
AKO-16, product of company MicronTech (Fig. 1) with
rated data: voltage Un = 220 V, frequency fn = 50 Hz,
input current I1n = 0.125 A, pair of poles 2p = 24, input
power P1n = 18 W, rated speed nn = 2520 rpm. Experi-
ments are done for three typical motor operating regimes:
no-load, rated load and locked rotor. Motor main winding
current, speed, input and output power as well as power
factor are measured during different operating regimes
and for different supply voltages. Measurements are re-
peated on four samples of the investigated type of the
motor. Analyzed motor has wide application in numer-
ous household devices such as fans and blowers. There-
fore developed simulation model is useful for studying
real time transient processes of this type of the motor
coupled with the load especially in cases when there is a
lack of the laboratory equipment for on-line recording of
motor transient behavior. Further more, developed model
gives an insight in the behavior of the currents in shading

coil and rotor winding during start-up and steady-state
operation, having on mind, that these variables can not
be experimentally easily measured due to the motor con-
struction.

2 METHODOLOGY AND

SIMULATION MODEL

Derivation of motor model in Simulink is based on the
mathematical model suitable for obtaining motor tran-
sient performance characteristics of speed, electromag-
netic torque, all motor currents as well as flux linkages.
Therefore, all stator and rotor variables are transformed
into arbitrary rotating d, q reference frame. Transforma-
tion of arbitrary variable – f associated to the stator cir-
cuit is [29]

fqds = K2sfabs , (1)

fqds = [ fqs fds ]
⊤
, (fabs)

⊤ = [ fas fbs ] . (2,3)

Transformation matrix is

K2s =

[

cos θ sin θ
sin θ − cos θ

]

(4)

where θ =
∫

ωdt is the angular displacement between
two-phase a, b system and d, q system while ω is the an-
gular speed. Index “s” is associated to the stator vari-
ables. In this case of shaded pole motor transformation
is performed into stationary d–q reference frame by re-
placing ω = 0.

For the rotor circuit following equation is valid [29]

Fqdr = K2rfabr , (5)

(fqdr)
⊤ = [ fqr fdr ] , (fabr)

⊤ = [ far fbr ] , (6,7)

K2r =

[

cosβ sinβ
sinβ − cosβ

]

, (8)

β = θ−θr , θr =
∫

ωrdt is the rotor angular displacement
and ωr is the rotor angular speed.

According to generalized formulation of equation (1)
power supply of the motor or voltages of stator windings
transformed into stationary d–q reference systems can
be written as

uqs = uas cos θ + ubs sin θ ,

uds = uas cos θ − ubs sin θ .
(9)

Equations that describe motor transient behaviour are

uqs = rqsiqs +
dλqs

dt
,

uds = r′dsids +
dλ′

ds

dt
,

u′

qr = r′ri
′s
qr − λ′s

drωr +
dλ′s

qr

dt
,

u′s
dr = r′ri

′s
dr + λ′s

qrωr +
dλ′s

dr

dt
.

(10)
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where ωr is the rotor angular speed.

Stator and rotor flux linkages in d–q system are rep-
resented by

λqs = Llqsiqs + Lmq(iqs + i′sqr) ,

λds = L′

ldsids + Lmq(ids + i′sdr) ,

λ′s
qr = L′

lri
′s
qr + Lmq(iqs + i′sqr) ,

λ′s
dr = L′

lri
′s
dr + Lmq(ids + i′sdr) ,

(11)

where rqs, r
′

ds and r′r are resistance of the main and
the auxiliary stator winding (shading coil) and the rotor
winding respectively. Parameters of the auxiliary stator
winding and the rotor winding are referred to the main
stator winding.

Llqs , L′

lds and L′

lr are inductances of the main and
the auxiliary stator winding and the rotor winding re-
spectively. Lmq is the mutual inductance between stator
and rotor windings. Taking into consideration that the
rotor winding is of squirrel cage type, consequently it is
short circuited, than uqr = 0 and udr = 0. By replacing
the (11) into (10) following set of equations is obtained

uqs = iqsrqs +
d

dt

[

Llqsiqs + Lmq(iqs + i′sqr)
]

,

uds = idsr
′

ds +
d

dt

[

L′

ldsids + Lmq(ids + i′sdr)
]

.

0 = r′ri
′s
qr − ωr

[

L′

lri
′s
dr + Lmq(ids + i′sdr)

]

+
d

dt

[

L′

lri
′s
qr + Lmq(iqs + i′sqr)

]

,

0 = r′ri
′s
dr + ωr

[

L′

lri
′s
qr + Lmq(iqs + i′sqr)

]

+
d

dt

[

L′

lri
′s
dr + Lmq(ids + i′sdr)

]

.

(12)

By integrating (12) over the time and its rearranging
set of equation is obtained suitable for implementation
into the simulation model and for calculation of motor
transient characteristics.

iqs =
1

Llqs + Lmq

∫ t

0

uqsdt−
rqs

Llqs + Lmq

∫ t

0

iqsdt

−

Lmq

Llqs + Lmq

i′sqr ,

ids =
1

L′

lds
+ Lmq

∫ t

0

udsdt−
r′ds

L′

lds
+ Lmq

∫ t

0

idsdt

−

Lmq

′Llds + Lmq

i′sdr ,

i′sqr = ωr

∫ t

0

i′sdrdt+
ωrLmq

L′

lr + Lmq

∫ t

0

idsdt

−

r′r
L′

lr + Lmq

∫ t

0

i′sqrdt−
Lmq

L′

lr + Lmq

iqs ,

i′sdr = −ωr

∫ t

0

i′sqrdt−
ωrLmq

L′

lr + Lmq

∫ t

0

iqsdt

−

r′r
L′

lr + Lmq

∫ t

0

i′sdrdt−
Lmq

L′

lr + Lmq

ids .

(13)

Fifth equation which describes the motor transient be-

haviour is the equation of electromagnetic torque

Mem = J
2

P

dωr

dt
+Ms (14)

necessary for obtaining the motor angular speed. J is the

moment of inertia of the motor, Ms is the load torque and

P is the number of machine poles.

On the other hand, electromagnetic torque can be ex-

pressed via electrical parameters as

Mem =
P

2
Lmq(i

′s
driqs − i′sqrids) . (15)

From (14) and (15), equation of motor angular speed is

derived:

dωr

dt
=

P 2Lmq

4J
(i′sdriqs − i′sqrids)−

P

2J
Ms . (16)

By integrating (16) and considering (13) complete set

of equations is derived suitable for implementation into

simulation model.

ωr =
P 2Lmq

4J

∫ t

0

i′sdriqsdt−

P 2Lmq

4J

∫ t

0

i′sqridsdt−

∫ t

0

P

2J
Msdt . (17)

Block diagram of motor simulation model is presented

in Fig. 2. It is consisted of four main parts: two-phase

voltage supply of the motor, transformation of supply

voltages from two phase system of voltages into station-

ary d, q reference system, mathematical model of the mo-

tor which gives as direct outputs motor angular speed-ωr

and electromagnetic torque-Mem . Currents in main sta-

tor winding-i1 , shading coil-i3 and rotor winding-i2 are

obtained after inverse transformation from d, q system

into a, b (two phase) system.

a,b System
d,q

Transformation

i1
Inverse

transformation
i3

i2

w

Mem
Motor model

Fig. 2. Block diagram of motor simulation model
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Fig. 3. Transient characteristic of speed (a) — no-load, (b) — rated load
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Fig. 5. Transient characteristic of main winding current (a) — no-load, (b) — rated load
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Fig. 6. Transient characteristic of shading coil current (a) — no-load, (b) — rated load
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Fig. 7. Transient characteristic of rotor winding current (a) — no-load, (b) — rated load
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Fig. 11. No-load characteristics of speed and input power from
experiment

3 RESULTS

Results from simulation model

Execution of the simulation results with the motor
transient performance characteristics of speed nr = f(t),
electromagnetic torque Mem = f(t), current in the main
stator winding i1 = f(t), in the shading coil i3 = f(t)
and the rotor winding i2 = f(t). Matrix of the inverse
transformation is identical with the matrix of the direct
transformation for the stator and rotor circuit as well.

K2s = K
−1

2s , (18)

K2r = K
−1

2r , (19)

Currents in all three windings are obtained after the in-
verse transformation

i1 = iqs cos θ + ids sin θ ,

i3 = iqs sin θ + ids cos θ ,

i2 = iqr cosβ + idr sinβ .

(20)

Simulation is performed for two different operating re-
gimes: acceleration at no-load meaning motor slip s =
0.04 and acceleration at rated load or motor slip s = 0.16.
Since this type of the motor is aimed for fan application

in the motor model is inserted load torque Ms = kn2

r .
Constant k is specified from cross-section point of motor
mechanical characteristic Mem = f(s) and load charac-
teristic at rated load.

In Figs. 3 and 4 are presented transient characteristics
of speed and electromagnetic torque for no-load and rated
load.

Characteristic of torque has the fundamental fre-
quency torque in the initial region, increasing magnitude
of double frequency pulsating torque, region of the maxi-
mum torque with large average and pulsating torques and
steady-state region with zero average torque but a large
double frequency torque [26]. In Figs. 5, 6 and 7 currents
in main, auxiliary and rotor winding are presented.

Results from analytical calculations and experi-

ment

Equivalent circuits and method of symmetrical compo-
nents are used for calculation of steady-state performance
characteristics of the motor. As output results are ob-
tained all motor currents, electromagnetic torque, power
factor and efficiency for different motor speeds ie motor
slips. In Fig. 8 are presented characteristics of main-I1 ,
auxiliary I3 and rotor winding current I2 calculated on
the base of the method of symmetrical components for
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Fig. 14. Characteristics of speed and input power at rated load

different motor slips as well as efficiency factor η and

power factor cosϕ . Steady-state characteristic of electro-

magnetic torque is calculated as well, and in Fig. 9 it is
presented.

Series of measurements are done on four samples of the

analyzed type of motor. Three typical operating regimes
are examined: no-load, rated load and locked rotor. On

the base of measured data, characteristics of no-load,

rated-load and locked rotor are obtained for different sup-

ply voltages. In Figs. 10 and 11 data from experiment in

case of no-load operation or motor slip of 0.04 are pre-
sented.

In Fig.12 are presented characteristics for locked-rotor
operating regime or motor slip s = 1

In Figs. 13 and 14 experimental data of power factor,
current in main stator winding, speed and input power for
rated load operation or motor slip s = 0.16 are presented

4 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

AND THEIR COMPARISON

From presented results, it is evident that motor
reaches the speed of 2900rpm during no-load accelera-
tion (Fig. 3a). Obtained result is compared with the one
from the experiment during which motor obtains speed
of 2820 rpm for rated voltage 220 V (Fig. 11). In case
of rated load operation in simulation model (Fig. 3b),
motor reaches the speed of 2200 rpm, result that is close
enough to the measured speed of 2520 rpm (Fig. 14). As
expected, acceleration time is shorter in case of no-load
compared to rated load operating regime which is evi-
dent from presented transient characteristics of speed in
Fig. 3.

Current in main stator winding under no-load and
rated load operation has a maximal value of the start-
ing current of 0.275 A, or rms value of 0.195 A (Fig. 5).
Rms value of the starting current from the simulation
model is compared with the data from the analytical cal-
culations and corresponding steady-state characteristic
(Fig. 8) . Starting current from the steady-state char-
acteristic is 0.181 A (Fig. 8), for the motor slip of 0.99.
Further more the obtained starting current from the sim-
ulation model is compared with the measured current of
0.15 A for 220 V (Fig. 12). This proves the satisfactory
agreement of measurements with the simulation model
and the analytical calculation. After 0.5 s at no-load oper-
ation, motor is reaching the final speed and consequently
the current in the main winding is decreasing from the
value of the starting current up the value of no-load cur-
rent which from simulation is 0.175 A – maximal current
or rms current of 0.124 A (Fig. 5a). Value of the no-load
current from simulation is in a good agreement with the
data from the experiment – 0.12 A for 220 V (Fig. 10)
and from the calculation – 0.113 A for motor slip of 0.04
(Fig. 8). Under rated load operation, after 0.6 s, motor
has finished the acceleration and consequently the cur-
rent in the main winding is decreasing up to the rated
current, which from simulation is 0.14 A – rms (Fig. 5b).
This value is compared with the value of the rated cur-
rent from the experiment 0.125 A (Fig. 13) and from the
calculation 0.1259 A for the rated slip-s of 0.16 (Fig. 8).

Current in the auxiliary stator winding at no-load op-
eration after motor has finished the acceleration is reach-
ing the rms value of 0.0063 A (Fig. 6a), which is in a
good agreement with the value from the analytical cal-
culation – 0.007 A for motor slip 0.04 (Fig. 8). For rated
load operating condition, s = 0.16, current in the aux-
iliary winding is reaching the final rms value of 0.003 A
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Table 1. Comparison of simulated, analytical and experimental results at no-load, slip s = 0.04

start up steady-state

simulation
analytical

experiment simulation
analytical

experiment
calculation calculation

I1 (A) 0.195 0.181 0.15 0.124 0.113 0.111
I2 (A) 0.162 0.167 – 0.056 0.05757 –

I3 (A) 0.0035 0.0039 – 0.0063 0.007 –
nr (rpm) – – – 2820 – 2900

Table 2. Comparison of simulated, analytical and experimental results at rated load, slip s = 0.16

start up steady-state

simulation
analytical

experiment simulation
analytical

experiment
calculation calculation

I1 (A) 0.195 0.181 0.15 0.14 0.1259 0.125

I2 (A) 0.162 0.167 – 0.056 0.05757 –
I3 (A) 0.0035 0.0039 – 0.003 0.045 –

nr (rpm) – – – 2200 – 2520

(Fig. 6b) . From calculation it is 0.0045 A (Fig. 8) for
value of the slip 0.16. Starting current in the auxiliary
stator winding has the rms value of 0.0035 A from the
simulation and 0.0039 A from the calculation (Fig. 8) for
s = 0.99.

Current in the rotor winding has the starting max-
imal value of 0.23 A or rms value of 0.162 A (Fig. 7).
This result is compared with the result from the analyti-
cal calculation and according to Fig. 8 value of the rotor
winding starting current is 0.167 A for the corresponding
slip 0.99. After motor acceleration has finished this cur-
rent is reaching the rms value of 0.056 A (Fig. 7a) which is
in good agreement with data from calculation 0.05757 A
in case of the no-load operation (Fig. 8) or s = 0.04. In
case of the rated load, after acceleration has finished cur-
rent in rotor winding is obtaining the rms value of 0.12 A
(Fig. 7b) while according to the calculations this current
is 0.09 A (Fig. 8) for corresponding slip s = 0.16.

In Tables 1 and 2 is presented comparison of ob-
tained rms values of motor characteristics from simulation
model, analytical calculation and experiment for no-load
and rated load respectively. Presented results are related
to the motor start-up and the steady-state operation.

Presented simulation model has been proved accu-
rate enough for recording motor dynamic behavior dur-
ing starting and running operating conditions at differ-
ent loads. Motor acceleration time can be recorded as
well as starting current, which enables precise prediction
of motor behavior when it is accelerated at no-load or
with different types of loads. This gives a useful insight
in a complete drive system and the effectiveness of the
coupling of the motor with the load. Analyzed motor is
aimed for fan application or it is not aimed for hard start-
ing conditions. Developed simulation model can be easily
adapted to any type of single-phase shaded pole motor
with arbitrary type of load by adequate replacing of mo-
tor parameters and load constant, which enables more

extensive analysis of the different starting conditions of

the motor to be done.

4 CONCLUSION

Paper proposes methodology and mathematical model,
which enables obtaining of transient performance charac-
teristics of the shaded pole motor such as: currents in

all three motor windings, rotor speed and electromag-
netic torque. The derived mathematical model is based on
d–q reference frame theory applied on this specific case of

single-phase shaded pole motor with one shading coil per
pole. Previously calculated motor parameters are imple-

mented in the model as well. Set of five differential equa-
tion of first order that describe motor dynamic behavior is
solved in Simulink for different operating regimes-no load

and rated load. For the purpose of motor model verifi-
cation, the obtained results are compared with the data
from the analytical calculation based on the method of

symmetrical components and double field revolving the-
ory, which enables motor steady state performance char-

acteristics to be obtained. Further verification of the de-
veloped simulation model is done by comparison of the
obtained simulation data with the data from the mea-

surements. They show reasonable agreement. Developed
mathematical model can be easily applied on any type
of the single-phase shaded pole motor with one shading

coil per pole with the adequate replacing of the motor
specific parameters. Accuracy of the developed model is

highly dependant on the accurate calculation of the mo-
tor parameters. Therefore, further authors’ research will
be focused on calculation of the inductances by the aid of

the numerical methods which should improve accuracy of
the parameters and consequently of the whole simulation

model.
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